
Digital Ministry & Worship Tech Coordinator

Mary Magdalene Apostle Catholic Community (MMACC), located in San
Diego, CA is looking for an individual to manage the technology for our hybrid
online and in-person worship services on Sunday evenings. This is a new
part-time position, open immediately, and will provide a creative opportunity
for the right person.

We are an inclusive and affirming non-canonical Catholic community,
committed to women’s ordination, social justice, and LGBTQIA+ equality.

Responsibilities include:
• Set up computer and AV equipment (cameras, microphones,
soundboard, etc) prior to service. Take down and store after service.
• Produce Live Stream (via Zoom) and record Sunday evening worship services
(and holidays) that will include in-person and remote participants. (Note:
requests may be made for other activities, such as funerals and weddings
based on need and availability.)
• Attend to the connectivity needs of participants during events.
• Supervise and train volunteers to assist with production.
• Assist with determining additional technical needs in collaboration with
pastor.

The ideal candidate would not only be able to run our current AV/tech setup,
but also improve and develop it. For candidates with additional experience
and skills in web design, social media, graphic design, communications
and/or video production, additional projects/duties and hours may be
negotiated.

Part-time position - approximately 2.5 hrs. on Sunday evening (4:00 pm to
6:30pm), holidays (Christmas Eve, Holy Week, and Easter Vigil), and for other
events as available.  1-2 additional hours per week may be needed at times.



Salary: Minimum of $25/hour; depending on experience.

Qualifications:
- Familiarity with zoom and audio-visual equipment in church or similar

hybrid setups
- Some skill or working knowledge of production-level audio equipment,

speaker systems, monitoring systems, projectors/displays, HD video cameras,
and media software.

- Experience in IT, audio/video production, creative media, web design,
live streaming, and/or related field a plus

- Ability to interact comfortably with volunteers and congregation
members, and provide good “customer service.”

- Comfortable working across generational differences.
- Dependability
- Knowledge of or familiarity with Catholic or Christian liturgy desired.
- Experience with live-streaming software (OBS, etc) preferred.

Reports to Pastor.

About Mary Magdalene Apostle Catholic Community

At Mary Magdalene Apostle Catholic Community (MMACC), we strongly value
diversity, seek to hire people who are confident in their competency, enjoy
learning and collaboration, and approach their work with a commitment to
service of all who come to MMACC. We value both independent work and
collaboration and strive for a flexible work environment that fosters creative
growth and work-life balance.

At present, MMACC requires all employees to be immunized against
COVID-19. Upon hire, new employees must be prepared to provide proof of
vaccination on their first day of employment.

Please email your resume and note of interest to jobs@mmacc.org. Resumes
will be accepted on an ongoing basis until the position is filled. Our goal hire
date for this position is June 1, 2022.


